
™ of 

Sr SAA bes vom 

LOW™ PRICES, | 
Yall and Winter Goods. 

At The Old: Stand | 

at Oentre Kall 

LADIES AND GENTR 

DRESs GOODS. 
DRY GOODS, 

AND 

GROCERIES 

BARDWARE, QUEENSWARE 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes. 

ALSO. A CHEAP LINE OF 

FL ANNE LS, 

MUSLINS 

"AND 
" CALICOES, 

SHAWLS, 

ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

NOTIONS, 
“STRUPS, COFFEES. 

“alse a large stock of 

ISH, the best, all kinds, 
F MACKEREL and HERRING. 

the best and cheapest in the market, 

olf’s Old Stand. 
WRSHALL TAKE: PARTICULAR 

CARE TO MAKEIT AN OBJECT 

FOR 

New Customers. 
Xl pig vo 

ATWELY. As INVITE OUR OLD 
‘ERIENDS, TO GIVE US A CALL. 
ap24'68,y. WM. WOLF. 

"ARN ESS, collars, cart whips, carriage | 

whips, in great varieties, gov ern- | 
martingales | Sd Ales. bridles, 

art gears, ag harness, bugg 

Kvervihing in the sid 

ment gears, 
chee Kk lines, 
harness es ete. 
dlery line at 

: BURNSIDE & T HOM AS 

TOT {ONS of all kinds, Stelring’ avi od 

N Handkerchiefs, com vs, pocket books | 
in all thes variety and 

BU RNSIDE « 
very cheap, at 

THOM AY. 

BY wp A PT ERN S of ei) cloths, at re- 
2 v* duced prices, F at ‘4 

BURNSIDE & THOM AS 

)ABITS SOAP, Wm. Hagan 
ogs, olive soap, Dobbins’ soap Je es 

"Oakley s sods, dldedstile, pure; Palmisor p, 
Elderiing's Soup: and a great variety of 
othier soaps, at 

Bo RNSIDE «a THOMAS 

tage 

  

URNSIDE & THOMAS. 
Offer to tha Public one of the 

Jax gest and best selected stocks of mere han- | 

dive. in Centre county. Call, examine and 
see for yourself. 
  

MNE GROCFRIES, mocha coffee, ol 
gov: java, best quality Rie coffee 

LL oolong « black teas, green teas, loverin 
SyTAY, golden syrip, Drips fine article bak- | 

rice and everything in the | yqngjly to secure higher wages, 
| now chiefly to prevent a reduction ef 

ing molasses, 
grocery line at the lowest cash prices’in the 
marketBURNSIDE & THOMAS’, is the 
Place. 

NADDLE RS BUC KLES, hooks, bit 
; spots rings. Ev erything a, saddlee 

wants for the manufacture of harness, to be 
found at BURNSIDE & THOMAS". 

NION HOUSE, 
  

Us 
on the 1st of April 
heen T wrnished, no 

Microy. A change 

tted, and remodeled, 
“and will hereafter be ¢éonducted on first- 
class hotel principles. The present propri- 
etor will give his personal attention to the 
comforts of the traveling public, and oth- 
ers who may favor him with their custom. 

HIS TABLE i8 kept in first class style, 
GOOD STABLES ar-' 

connected with the Hotel, and obligine 
Ostlers are always on the ground to attend 
to this department. A portion of the pub- 
lic patronage is solicited; good accommo 
dations are guarante ed to all. 

WM. R. BELL, 

[Bhp] Milroy, Pa. 
USH HOUSE ‘near the depot, Belle- 

B fonte, Pa. 

W. D. RIKARD, Proprietor. 

This new and magnificent Hotel has now 
come under the prop ietorship of Mr. Ri- 

“Yard, formerly of the Cummings House, 
and will be kept up in FIRST CLASS HO- 
TEL STYLE. It has comfortable rooms, 
all the modern conveniences, prompt ser- 
vants, and reasenable charges. THE TA- 
BLE will always be abundantly supplied 
with the most sumptuous fare the market 
will afford, done up by the most experi- 
enced cooks. HIS BAR will always con- 

tain the shoiesst liquors. He will be glad 
te see his old friends at the new hotel, “and 
no pains will bespared to mike them feel 
at home. Bs SEL jul23 69, tf 

FP E Langest and Best Stock of warran 
ted Boots and Shoes, warranted to give 

15 4 Sutisfhetiony at « reduce ed p! ees, only to ‘be 

. pn 

shleon 

{58 

. Obee. 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

. KE CH AN DLE R. aL. b.. 

(! HOM@EPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SUR- 
arox, Bellefonte, Penn’a. Office 2nd Floor 

wver Harpér Bros Store. Residence at the 
Office. References—Hon, C A Maver. 
Pre gt Judg e, Lock Haven, Pa.; Hon. L. 
aha Mackey, Prost dst National Bank, do.: 
Harper Bros, Merchants, Bell éfonte, Pag 

wand others 19nov6att 

found at 
  

    

orp 5 AN VIL BTORE is now receiving 
a laree and well assorted Stock ot 

Hardware, Staves, Nails, Horse Shoes, Sad- 
dlery, Ql we, Paints, Sheet, Bar and Hoop 

also Bugsy and Wagon Stock of 
every deseription.—Call and supply your- 
geives atthe lowest Possible: rates dt 

1plo’c8. GS. RWIN & WILSON. 

T URKEY PRUINS, raisens, peache 
apples, oranges, lemons, YAH kind 

of foreign TR Hans, bagon se, at 
URNSIDE & THOM AS, 

  

ee STORE. ~LEVL A. MILLE} 
LX ut Runkle’s Old Stand, opposite the 
1ron Front, on Allegheny st., Bellefonte, is 

0 Where Pennsvalley Farmers 
And ll ophers) get” the: elieapest and Dest 
" Grroeeries, TPobaceos of all grados, Boots 
¢ from the- Dost New York Ahan ciuson  : 
Syrups, Sugars, Vinegar, &c. Try him, 

janTtf, 

a A pris 

a" DE Try 

va oil ATT, REPORT ET 

RIDAY, FEBREARY 110 | 1870: 
a 

Two Nemo Horse Thieves Hom. 

Nashville, Feb. 1.—~Two 
were taken {rom the Lebanon jail a ond 

hung under the following circumstan- 

omc a 

negroes 

Ces | 

A short time since two negroes na 

med respectively Jerry Young and 

Bob White, known to have been des. 

perate and bad characters, who had 

been carrying on successfully their   

y and ar = i 

of Proprietors’ of this Hotel, was mil de | 
The establishment has 

stealing for some time without being 

detected. stole some horsesand a lot of 

cotton from parties living not a great 

way from Lebanon. The parties were 

TT 

  arrested, and on a preliminary exami- 

pation were put in the Lebanon jail to 

await a further trial 
hours of ten and twelve o'clock 
Friday night a party of men, number- 

ing nearly thirty, surrounded the jail, 
and ealled out the jailor, They de 

manded of the juilor admittance and 
the kevs, Not having the power fo 
resist he complied with their demand, 

On getting the keys the party told the | 
jailor to go back in his house and be- 
have himself. They were undisguised 
and made known their intention at the 
time. They then forced the doors of. 
the juil and took the two negroes re- 
ferred to, They then conveyed them 
to a point about a mile and a half this 
side of the town, where they hung them 
toa limb and left them: On Satur 

day morning the two men were disco- 
vered still hanging, with their faces to 
the road, ‘both stiff, cold and dead. 
They were buried on Sunday. The 
perpetrators, though they were not 
disguised, ave eutirely unknown gnd 

accomplished their work without noise 

or disturbance ‘and departed, leaving 
no trace as to who they were or whence 
they came. wld 

Four enormous steers, the smallest 
weighing 3,300 pounds, and the largest   

| attention of the 

Between the | the 

on b Portsmouth, N, H., 85677 

"RADICAL ECONOMY: 
, Me. Dawes, a radical member of 

Congress, makes the following exposure 
of the ‘manner in which his purty 
squanders the money : 

In the beginning, Mr. Dawes showed 
that under this measure, if it could 
have been forced through under the 
revious question, the Secretary of the 

Navy could sell three millions of the 
property, at private gale of the Phila. 

delphia Nays Yard, Lo whom he pleas. 
ed, when Ne pleased, pod Wn whut teri 
he pleased—the only obligation bu 
him being that he shoulc | obtain the ap- 
proval of the President, who, from the 
nature of is duties, could pay no por. 
sonal attention to the proceedings, 
Mr. Dawes ‘questioned whether the 
state of the Treasury warranted the 
enhancing of expenses, and called the 

Hons to tho estimates 

| furnished for the Navy Yards during 
next fiscal year, as follows: 

7,000, aginst 

$50,000 last vear; Bacto, $747,341, 
against $100,000 last year: New'Y ork 
$833,511, against $100,000. last year ; 
Philadelphia, $111,985, against $25, 
000 last year; Washington, $561,779, 
against $50,000 last year; Norfolk, 
$258,312 y Against $30,000 lust year. 
In short, the Secretary of the Navy, 
roposed, besides the $800,000 for 
seague Island, a total ex panditure of 

$3,007,304, against $451,000 last year. 
MATHEMATICS. 

The estimates. did not. inspire him 
with much confidence, although the 
Secratary promised to effect a saving 
$2,000,000 in the article of coal alone 
W which had cost $159,000 for the last 
two years. That was an _achievment 
in mathematics which found a paral 
lel one in the achievement ot the Post 
Master General, who proj node 10 save 
$5,000,000 a year by the abolition of 
the - franking privilege, while the 
franked matter would ot produce 
$200,000.—~He thought that. the two 
mathematicians who had prowmpied 
these two Secretaries ¢onld be brought 
to light and set to work, they conld 
show ‘tliat the public debt wight: be 
paid Before thie expiration or pie Ad- 
Balaton. 

Jighs for public works to the amount 
of 824,625,173, against appropriations   over 4000 pounds, are ‘on théir way to 

| New York. 

| largest animals of the kind ever raised. 

| After they are killed their hides will 

| be stuffed and placed in the Central 

| Park. 
| The house territorial cominittee at 

Washington, will attempt to secure 

legislation to abolish polygamy in U- 

tah and to use the United States for 
ces to that end if ‘necessary. Won't | 

| Brigham swear ? 

The N 

They are said to be the 

Vew Orleans Times, savs the 

Gaines real estate law suits is “When 

I.can read my title clear 

A London merchant advertised for | 

a clerk who could “bear confinement.”   had been seven years in jail. 

It is noticed that “strikes” through- 
out the country which heretofore were 

are 

| wages. 

Seventy six cases of the new disease, 

the relapsing fever, have been reporg 

' ted to the New York Board of Health, 

but no deaths have yet occurred so far 

as Kuowi. 
tied 

PrP 

TWO NEGROLS HANGED. 
New Castle, Del., Feb. 4.—Jones 

and Carpenter, the colored men sen- 
tenced to déath for rape, were executed 
at noon in the jail yard, in presence of 
six. hundred persons. Jones made a 
short speech, repeating that Cerpenter 
was innocent, as he (Jones), had urged 
him to the deed. Jones died wstantly, 
but Carpenter struggled several min- 
utes. 

iit 
— 

London, Feb. 24—The weather 
throughout England, for the past few 
days, has been cool, cleat and delight- 
ful. 

Oeil > > 

A correspondent informs us, says. 
the Lewistown Democrit, that Wn. 
A. Mateer, of Menno township, has 
opened upon his land a coal mine, with 
a vein of goft coal 22 inches thick. 
This is a new source of wealth to Mif- 
flin county. 

— —— oo 

CURTOUS LAW CASE. 

More than twenty years ago, .8 wo" 
man named Christine Liussell, prom’ 
ised one Mrs. Crawford, both of } Saug 
erties, Na X. to give her $2 ,000 a piano 
a gold witeh, and educate her child 

if she (Mrs, Crawford) ‘wonld bring 
about a marriage between the wid 
Christine and the Hon. Jeremiah Rus- 
sell, aged 70, and worth, report said 

$400,000. - Mrs. Crawford accepted 
the offer, and a contract to the above 
effect was gigned by each, The desired 
marriage was finally effected by the 
skillful m: wmagement of Mrs. C. Years 
of happiness passed, and Jeremiah died. 
Having left no will, trouble arose as to 
the distribution of his estate, but out 
of it his’ widow ' received $35,000. As 
soon as thissettlement trans spired, Mrs. 
Susan Crawford demanded the $2,000, 
piano; gold ‘watch and the education 
of her child, as the contract price 
agreed upon in writing, for ser vices 
rendered the widow in obit: aning Hon, | 

for the same objects Inst year of $9, 
493.000. The administration of Aus 

| drew Johnsons had been 
profligacy in expenditures. The 
ple” had tried it on that charge, 
foutrd it goilty and had taken from it 

tration of the public service. 
people Intended to hold them to their   

popu.ar hymn with the vietims of Mrs, | 

He received an answer from one who | 

: ministration, 

| promises. But what was the firs¢ evi 

| dence they put forth to the couptry of | 
| their determination to car ‘ry out, their 
pledges? - While he knew the 'ungra- 

| cious position he occupi d, he proposed 
Ito speak plainly, but only to his party 
friends in the House. He knew there 

was not much comfort to be derived 

from the wounds of a friend. Andrew 

Johnson, in the last year of his adminis- 
tration, had estimated that he could 

000, and that the amount had Leen 
cut down over $20,000,000. 

What did their own administra- 
tion estimate that it would carry on 

fora-yeavdfor? Why, $311,097,174— 

AN INCREASE OF OVER TWENTY- 
MILLIONS 

beyond theamount required by Andrew 

the present year—/{ commotion among 
the Radicals, cheers trom the 

the Post Oilice Department, which 
would reduce the increase to 812.000. - 
000 ; but he believed.that not eutering 
into the estimate wasa little su. guiplu n 

of $800,000 for League Island ; back 
ot it, also, tere the Bay ot Samana 
and the Island of St. Thomas at 87).- 
000,000 in gold, and back of it, too, 
were millions that would be added 

they passed the «House, 

the Republican party were to’ be re- 
deemed, they could have no aid either | 
at the other end of the avenue or at 
the other end of the Capitol, and ‘he 
put it to the representatives of the 
people, whether they would inaugurate 
new public works on the broad esti- 
‘mates of $24,000,000. He tad a righ 
to complain of the other end of the 

economy, and with all the ‘heraldry 
by telegraph and otherwise of reduc: 
tion, there was but one of those depart 
iments that did not estimate an nerease 

of expenditures over the appropriation 
of last year; the exception ‘was the 
pror. unpopular Attorney General, 
[Apblnuss | And he’ hoped that it 
was not in consequence of that remark. 
able trait in his charicter that it was 
contemplated at the other end of the 
Capitol to ‘relieve lnm from further 
publie service and drive him into pri- 
vate life. [Great laughter and ap- 
plause.] : 

| MBXTRAVAGANCE. 

There was a new Postoflice building 
ity New York which, report said, would 
cost $4,000,000, aud the granite for 
which was estimated to cost t $1 ,000,000. 
Were they going on with such expen= 
ditures? Were they going to put $3,- 
000,000 from the old Philadelphia Na- 
vy Yard and $300,000 from the Treas- 
ury into League feland when they 
might as well wait five years? Twi 
things seemed to he desired : the re- 
duction of the public debt by the A 1- 

and relief from the 

burdens of taxation by this ‘House. 
  

NAO ROB A 

lie’ Tt less the ox yonditures were 
reduced ? .(“Hear,” *Hear,” from the 
Demoerats,] | How did the House pro- 
pose to relieve the.people and the, en- 
torprise and the capital of the country 
from the burden of taxation under 
which they were groaning, unless the 
expenditures were reduced? [Ap 
plause.] He would tell his amiable 
friend trom Maine (Mp Peters) who 
had emanc ipated himself from that case 

about pennies, and who had gone off 

in a vain search lor dollars on which 
he proposed to geonamize, (laughter) 

that it was the pennies taken by taxas 
tion off’ the spike ay cordage and rigging 
of the ships of Maine, that made the 
commerce of the country decline. [Sen- 
sation, | 

TEW | CHEAP! 

ZIMMERMAN BROS. 

GOODS 11! 

& CO; 

Have just received and unpacked a mag- 
niflcent stogk of 

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, 

+BOOT3 AND SHOES, 

and everything else in their line, 
They have nd to their ur usually, well 

selected SLOCK an assortment of 

SLIPPER PATTERNS ZEPHYRS, 
GERMANTOWN W 00L, 

RIBBONS, 

and other FANCY GOODS not heretofore 
offered for sale. Detter goods than pver; 
lower prices than gver; warmer welcome 
than ever; is now extended to alltheir old 
customers, and all the new ones whe ¢éan 
crowd inte their store. 

They are also agents for the world re- 
nowned 

AMERICAN COMBINATION 
SEWING MACHINE, 

vb-Ploase Roudthis and Falltton ou 

A ———  ——— ce — — —————— 

: Neighbors. ; 

NILROX, 

Woolen Mills 

STILL AHEAD! 

i 
§. % 

The attention of the public generally is 
enlled tothe fact thatthe undersigned wil 
exhibit to the people 

Al Their Homes, 
a great variety of lupbst styles 

Fall and Winter Goods | 
from the above celebrated Factory, as: 

Milroy, Mifflin county, Pa. 
The list ¢ Qmprise 5 he following articles i= 
{ Assi He  k ddies’ Cloth, Be: MV Or bb loth, 

Plaids, » Satinets, Plain & Fancy Flan: 
nels, Tweeds, Jeans, Blankets, 

Horse Blank ots, &e. 
A great variety and superior, quality o 
Rtocking and Mitten Yarn, Zephy re, &¢, 
Especial attention is called to our large and 
varied assortment of 

36. Siriped, Flowered, Ingrain, and Da- 
maak Parlor and Stair Carpets, “fy 

All goods made of best material, 
Ww QOL, LARD, and SOAP taken in ox- 

change for Goods. Goods, of every varie- 
ty, wlways on-hand at his reside mee 
i WALL PAPER of every kind nd 
style, alwags on hand at his residence. 

John C. Kemp, 
Centre Hill, Pa. 

Agent for Thompson & Sons. 
ON Ph 

marlof 

STORE 

J. BL ETTELE; 
Bishop street, Bellefonte, in the Stone buil- 

ding iormerly cc upied. the Key. 
stone Bakery 

Takes pleasure in on 5 
he kegps constant Taw supply of 
choice Foreign op [ Doniestie rg 

AM Burbets, Kéys anid Cass warranted 
fo'co Alain the quam ti a Fo 

The attention alt oy yuieinns is   which for SIMPL ICITY, DURABILITY and 
FINISH cannot be surpassed 

Plain Machine, without button-hole parts 
with cover, S60. 

Combination 
cover, R70, Instructions free. 

Cull and we will treat you as poli itely 

We Cull, No char re tor lo oki Hg atl goods 

Zid MALLR AL d. N LRU NS 4-00 
ves ————— 

Machine, complete with] 

wd NOTIOR. “r Tp Hit su hse ript ion Ho tly 

the REFORTER IS $1.00 pot Sone ih ad wun   
The | book of estunites 

forthe next year contained apprapria- 

accused of | 

peo- i 

and | 

the septer of power and put it in the'| 
hands of the Republican party on its | 
profession of economy in the adminis- | 

The | 

carry on the government for $304,000,- | 

theadministrrtion of the government 

{ 
EIGHT i 

| Johnson, and an increase of $49 625,- | 
237 over the amount appropriated for | 

Demo- | 
crats |=-but this included an error of | 
over $7,000,000 in the footing up of | 

by 
the Senate to the appropriation bills as | 

[Sensation. | | 
Ini this House alone, if the pledges of | 

avenue that with all its protesgiis’ of 

Jeremiah Russell {or herasa Pusband. | [Applause by the Démocrats.] Neithe 
Mrs. Russell, however, is mow disin- | er of these things could be accompligh- 
clined to recognize this little opisode | ed without another thing which both: 

‘in her early Life, and has put in a de- | overlooked—a reduction of the expen- 
fence. The tial will ocear w April | | ditures. How was it proposed at the   at Kingston, ot other end of the avenue to pay the puh- 

which is legs thin that of ary other ‘he 
| of ils size, Ww eure m intins*thi ¥ pape ut 

| co ply atl wd Wherelore wish tor emind our.paye. 

tn: that it 18 of great por tance tous thal 
| paymaont bamade at once. 

A RE YOUR TIMEPIECES OUT OF 
A OLDER 7 

take them to J. II. HATIN, at Belle: 
fonte. 

reliable Watchmaker and 
Also Denler in 

who is the most 
Jeweler in the place. 

WATCIES, and 
- oy » v - 

FINEJEWELRY, 
| Chr onometor and other Watches repnired | 
HY 

Most Beigniific Principles. 
Jobbing of alt | hs Pron pithy and’ care- 

fy! . ti 130 
i Lh. sho 10801 

All w 

oie Oe 

ork warranted t on. giv @ sit 

in both En 

isfucti 
| eo Business transacted 

band Gorman, 
| Next door to Harper & Bros., 
siract, Wr A igh. 

| Joy A\THAN KR AMER'S HOTEL. 
’ Mil theim, Pa ly Wa 10 

{ te man's). This well known Hot 
| been refitted by its new proprie 

| trvalin 1g Communit y are invited 
him a call. iis | 
Cinss, and his 1 bar always 

choice liguors, Drovers will 
Ie i tion for any number 

form 
, 

> 
tor. 

table vill Oe Ko) 

Unni od 

and 
p 

of horses 
} nf : L 3] 

UMMINGS HOUSE. 
Fk 2 Wa lL HOSTER M AN. Pronri 

BELLEFOXTE PENN; \. 
The undersigned, 

| of thus fige hotel, wan ld r Es pe setindiva kt Qe 
Wf the pu! Hv is prepared to 

{ate rnests @ 

: 

in LA 

etor. 

| patronage 
| RCCOMINo of stvle, 

and wil! take en 

with the best 1 
ito 

best 

? & : 

piieq 
- jg | 3 

se bles attached 

ind attentive servants 

invited to givethe Cummings Hi 11C are 

nw enll, ju al 

) USSE I 8 HOTEL, Aaronshu Pa. 
R JOHN RUSSEL, PI OPRIETOR, 

The old apd well known Hotel, 
| in tha ce ntre.of Aaronsburg, hasagnin bem 
| occupied by Wr Russel, {orn wpriefon, 

who now ny : tha 
| travelii 

Sen h il. 

10 DIM 
it : 3 i Fes ¥ gh 
Les h = Old liens {ha 

: s y oF OGYTYY Niiy IN ranar (asa) ng community i} g ener Lo oad 

The 
furnished and is kept i inthe best style. 

ou 0 
hi 8 

vers ean alw uys find acc nnmodation, 

ap 10° S6tL. 

RY BO. ARDS. ‘Plank. nnd Nénnt li ng 
forsale by Irwin & WiLsox. 

| ap ll (i. . 

(loge? AND NIT L SAWS Hag 
make at Irwin & W FILSON. 

i | yal) Oa 

QPCR of all varieties, ground to ordér 
and warrantied to be strictly pure, 

| Iv is the only place you ean find unadulteras 

| ted spices, T ry them for your own satisfac- 
| tiond Xou chr Joli: fifd the JR nt 

BU RNS] bi & sc THOMAS. 

H ANDSAWS, knives, spoons, coffee 

mills, shovels, Shdes, Takes, hoes, 
lamps, forks, chains, &o., 

BU RNSIDE % THOM AS: 

QUHOL- MAKERS 1 00L and fudings. 
in all their varieties, 

BURNSIDE & CTHOMAS, 

qr INDLE SKEINS T TT WAZONS, 

  

——. 

all Bi | 
zes, at the sign of the Anyi! 

upl0'68, IRWIN & WiLso, 

¥°e BLE AND 81 NGLE BARRE T 
fowling piceces at 

% v WIL SON. BWIN 

0 AI NS fol Buggids and ( Car ringes, all 
sized in use; Fire Bolts, ditto, at 

aplO'o8, frwix & WL 80] 'S, 

pees KFT T QU TLL E RY all makes , 
prices at IRWIN & WILE 

apl0’6s, 

{FN N PATENT CHU RN, 
in use at Irwin & 'W {L4 

aploes. 

a] p10 68. 

IE WIN & WILSON ‘are’ constantly re 
  

ceiving new goods in their line 

HAR DWARE 
i 

ofevery description at redu.co prices- now 
being opened every day aplu ed, 
  

Chas, H, Held, 
Clock, Watchmaker & Jewele) 

Millheim, Centre co., Péuna, 
Respectially ifforms his friends and the 
publ ie in general, that he has just opened’ 
at his new establishme nt, above Alexa 
der’s Store, and keeps constantly on hand 
all kinds of © locks, Watehes and Jewelry 
of tha latest styles, ns also the Maranvill 
Patent ‘Calender Cloc ics, ‘provided with ¢ 
complete index of the month, and day oi 
the month and week on its face, which ie 
warrdnted as a perfect time-kee 

34g. Clocks, Watches and Jowi ewelry ve. 
paired on short notice and warranted,   sepll’e8; ly 

us | 

: i 
«1. Confident that he can pl eRue custom pre 

» lish | 

AacCoin=- | 

hi vin Jr Ass ned control | 

§ i oer di 
il { p . 

ly, | 

situat «1 

: gh 
ia i} 

een elegantly | 
Di - & 

enlled to his oriahp! 
PURE LIQU ORS, 

| suitable for medical ‘purposes. Bottles, 
jugs, and demijohns constantly on hand. 
fo has the ONLY PURE NECTAR 
WHISKY in town. 

All liquors are warranted te give satis- 
| faction, Liquors will be sold by the quart, 
barrel, or ti We Wad a large lot of 

BOTTLRD «L IQUOKS 
QOfthe finest grades on han id, 

roe 

fhe respectfully soli Uits a share 043 pubke pu 
t | tronage ms Lit 

GOOD NEWS FOR THE PEOPLE 
Greag rom action and Great Pargains! 

J ks {E undersigned, determind.to meat the 
pobular demand for Lowe r Prices, re- 

shoe Lully culls the attention of the Publie 
! to his stock of 

fs. SADDLERY, 
now offered at the old stand; 
po 

Fo Designed es- 
inkl forthe peopleand the times, thelar- 

| gest dd. wiost varied and eomplete assort- 
went of 

Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 

hl 

NATAARRA co STORE! 

| (3 REAT BARGAINS 

y HOLESALE WINE & LIQUOR 

  

J. & J. HARRIS. . L 

| ¥0. 5 BROCK RRHOFE ROW 
: WA oO RY 

A new and complotaianduite HT, : 
been opened by the undersigned in Brock 
arhofls new building—where they are 

| fired to sell all kinds of Buildingand | En 
Ja uishing Hardwire, Tron, Steal, Nai Is. 

Buggy wheals: in setts, ChashplonvClothor 
W ringer, Mill. Saws, Cire sular Ane 
Saws, Tennon Saws, Webb Saws, Ted Crear 
Freczers, Buth Tubs, Clothes’ Ruteks, a ful 
assortment of Glass and Mirror Plate dhol) 
sizes, Picture Frames, Wheelba 
Lamps; Coal Oi] Lamps, Belting, Spo on 
Folloos, and Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Corr 
Plows. Plow Points; Shear :Maold Boavds 
and’ Onltiyutor Teeth, nble Ouflen Shoy- 
als, Spades and For Locks, Hinges 
Screws, Sash Springs, Horse-8hoes, Nails 
Norway Rods, 
Cou, Linseed, Tanners. Anvils, Viees 
lows, Screw Plates, Blacksmiths sy. Bal 
Factory Bells, House Bells, Dinner Bells 
Gong Bells, Ten Bells, Grindstones, Ourpon 
Co aol reolved and for Paints, Oils 

Arnis received and for sale at 
juned’ 508, 1. ‘ J HARRIS. 
  

AT aaa 
| OR 

ee 

i bi IP 

ii 

“C.F Harlechior's. 

"CENTRE BALL, PA; 

Warn, Dry, Goud, Nogons brine 
fron, Salt, Fish and in fi 
assortment of EYorYthing po in a 

o public that 11 

First Class Store, | 
is 

now ready, and for sale at marvelous low’ 
rates, 

GOODS VERY NEAR AT THE 

OLE PRICES, 
Muslins they will sell you the very hest | 

brands ni prices. thal will astonish you. 
New spring 

¥ 
5 

Dress Goods” 
TY 

&   | of évery deseription and’ quality; Whips, 
and in fact averve hing com pléte to a first. 

tal "n ishn nent, he pow ollers at prices 

iil suit the times, 
A better variety. a 

style of Saddler § The never before hash of- 
gerad to the public, 

OCR nd be, & 

ol ‘Ww here . 

Determined to please my patrons and 
thankful for the » liber a] share of patronage 

re enjoy ed, 

| continuance of the same, 
JACOB DINGES, 

Centre Hall 

Cilgs 03 

i WAC W 

bet 

Caliana e xamine aur 

atisfled before pur rehasing 

neretl tod 

apl0'es 1v. 
  

ter quality or finer —d . tt oy 

i White Goods & 
| Embroiderie: 
! 

| the novelites of the sewson, ni lower rates 
| than ordinarily charged at other places. 

The finest stock in town, boh asto quantity 
I respectfully solicit a 

i 

The bést 

New. BOOK Store. | 
WHOLESALE AND RETATY 

BOOK, STATIONERY & NEWS EM- 

PORIU M: 
ACOB D. MILLER, has purchased the 
Boo k, Station ry» and News Establish- 

nt of Kins oe & Br other, ‘on 3 ugh ny 

I'str cot, near the Dismund., Bellafonte, té 
F whieh he hs as just 1 ded, a large invoice of 

or oll, g1eh as is gor - kept i mn a wel 
conduet od Baok and Ste bi onel 'v dtore. His 

| stoe k consists of Theological, Medical, Law 
| Miscellanious, Sunday School, and School 
Books. Also, slank books, time books, 

nines books, diaries, very orade and price | 
Je eral, bill, le the ir, bath, and nete pi- 

ie 

of can 

Dip r, envel pes of eyery description and 
price, Pens, ink-stands, erasers. Tub- 
ber bands. transparent and common slates, 

| slate pencils, lead pensils, chalk o rayons, 
| &e., &o. Legal and justices blanks of all 
| Kinds, revenua stamps ai fuce, 

{h raers tuk en for = OO ds at wll times. 

Goods recei ived 1 in three days from the 
[time the order is received, 

inks, 

Myr. Miller is tise wholesale agent for 
i Loe mn's Celebrated WwW riting Fluid 
| which The sells at manufacturer's prices, 

‘County marchants would do well to give 
him « eall before purchasing elsewhere, 

sepd, 68, 1y 

| I OOKING-GLASS PLATES ofall sizes 
4 + forsale by Irwin & WiLsox, 
nj yy) {as 

118 & 416 North 3r d, st., 

E 
M 

PHILADELPHIA. 
H.H. MANDERBACH PROPRI “ro 

I. C. Nip, CLERS 
This well- known Hotel, Ww 

all visiting the gi ity, one of 
able, both as to rewsonabli 
venience, German and E 
apt 68 tf. 
o_o 

Cn : 

  

RCHA NTS HOUSE. 

“4 

east and wes 

dais beh ref 
L) wi () Tyg 

| county v' 1 In centriEY e 
{ The truve |] rr ony n |G 
always find th® best ac og od 
sons from the dity® wisly 
Wee ks during the su 

will find Centre Hall : 10 [ defni- 
tiful lgeations, and the § re Sn Hotel 
all they could desire fo 1foMand con- 
vidhience, apl 68th 

ap oss 

CENTRE HO AL L | 
r 

EY 

1 

  The undersigned wo 
the citizens of @htre 
ove Tan Yard a 
eration, in all it 

HDES AND BA 
e highest market 

r Hides, of ull kinds. Th 
price will also be’ paid 

Bark, The public putronagd 
Sutisfaetion g usranteed. 
ded, dm: MILLER &§ 

TOTICR.—Lotters. © of 
having been granted 4 

over: the Estate of Sam 
ot Centre Hall, de¢’d; notid 
to all p P ArRONS knowing ther 
to said Estate. to come for 
pry ment without delay, #& 
ving accounts against the 
sent them properly authentid 
ment. ALEX a 1% 2 

SORN 

K w ; 

debted 
make 

Jersons 

AN 
bd ROSS, 

J n2l 1 Ot, Administrators. 
Ey . 

Ladies Trusses. 
Thisinvaluable article for females, is now 

to be had ut Herlacher's store, and no other 
place in Centre county. Ladies remember 
that these trusses can be had at Cesntre 
Hall, : : tf. 

  
} 

i 

i 

| aply 68. 

quality, and prices. 

HOOP? SRIATS 
rakes, hitest styles ‘nd lowe 

{ Hais and Caps in gre variety. 
Linens, Towe tings, checks, Den ngs, loth 
Cassimers, Closkings, / 

BALMORAL SKIRTS, 

Sprin and summer shawls, in fact, we keep 

"HLeS, 

evervthing, aud will sell at a very small {: 
advance on first cost. 

All we ask that you will 

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOFK 
efore purchasing elsewhere, as we dono 
engder it any trouble to show goods, 

ALL KINDS OF HARNESS, 

silver plated nnd Yankee Harness doudl 

wing and tissue paper, fine French | and single, bridles and halters. 
Hy 68, ly. 

APANNED TOILE T SETTS, AND 
other Jupanued ware, at the Anvil Store. 

IRwix & WiLsox. 

NED FRUITS, peaches, 1 tomatoes 
pine a i and peas in groat varie 

ty, at TRNSIDE «a THOMAY 

ISHING TACKL ES, rods lines, hook 
flies, sea hair baskets, etc. Rig you 

out to catch trout at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

T IS known to all in Bellefente and 
: through the county if ‘you want a 

good article go to 
BURNSIDE & THOM AS. 

Ww hitman's celebfated confections,’ © | 

Haak 

  

      

    

Vhitman's-celebrated ehocolate, 
Bulker's che colate, Smith's:chocolate, 

rind Ginger, English Pickes, 
nerican Pickles, at 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS 

Y ORN LANKETS AND SLEIGH 
BELLS, at 10w prices, at 

bh 10°68. IRwIx & WiLsox' 

AVAGE & RRO., 
(Successor to N. Hilibigh) 

  

ol sale and retail dealers in 

[Stoves & Tinware, 
Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, P 

Wellington, 
Waverly, 
Ornamental, 
Oriental, 
Roy al Cook, 
Prince Royal, 
Sea Shell, 
Artisan, 
And American, : 

Parlor and Office Stoves: :! 

Morning Glory," 
opic, 

Bri inn, 
New Egg, 

ANd Parlor 
Wood 

¥ “ 
“i 

Cooks for Wood or Coal, a 
Stoves a Vay. Meseription. 

__ Attention is ealled to his stock of Roo 
late, a new size, which he hag Just oot, 

ed, size 40x20, It makesbetter job thang ¥¢ 
size, and ‘can be furnish ed Shiperiaar any other establishment in town, ot Lian 

3 

_ Z&~Spouting. and jobbing | promptly at- «ended to. Charges Teasonab % 
action: alinranteed, "i at 

LE 

La EVERY V ARIETY and | 

Oils. Lard, Lubtiéuting 1 

Tard A anfititih od # with ne 

A most beautifal variety, “consisting of all 

| Rutoaie Clothing 

¥ 
in 

w fire andlaell Cont 
re- | Clearfield, Unicn Clinton 

{ory would Sai 

'h bin b ‘bang on by 
mug rub E. y n Hi en 

It does not in; iy cloth 
A ehild fro fer re 1 

oe 
i Wor bh 
the body t is, e most 
Sompleie labor “sv Aunchine for the 
household ever invents 
rable, effective, heap, and 
oesible to ova & “ : ro w 

CLOTHES "W a R 
These machines 

Bellefonte Planing ne 
should be addressed to 

Nov. 126m. 
  

i 3 i rest dint} 

chased at the lowest Cash ho fia 
dent that it will bet the interest of si] whe 
want té buy ive them a call be. 
fore purchasing Tu ere. 
They have placed the store under the 

Veontrol ‘of Mr. Jas. M. Lashell, who has 
had many years experience in selling goods 
and who will stall times be pleased to show 
purchasers and othe, goods, and make it 
an object for them to purch 
The stock consists of a general ‘assort- 

ment of all kinds of goods. wag lly Naps in 
a country store, suck as 

Dry Goods, 

Ciroerio, 
ne 

 Queensware 
FE TH 

§ = 
: 3 

HARDWARE, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

| Hats and Cups 

Drugs, Oils ae 8 Lamia 
and Willow Wise alas 

Wall Paper. Fioh Salt, heuiben 
os us A Shlla CLE mn be 

that Centre LY t ace buy 
and ohezp g Po Vey good 

Ga srr Staihy, 
Centre Hill, J. 22. '69. a ie 

QR —We also buy Hides and Calf fine or Fhioh we will Bnrkot ri 
n Cash or rade, bay ¥ a Er 

i 

, » 

ARLOR COOK STOV 
p Parlor Stoves, and foursizes of a3 

Hjo ap L rners constant 
4  NO1068. iy a ar With a 

— iad & 

HY Brockerhoffd bloek! hy p 
a Bellefonte, on sve. TE . i ey & MUSSER, 

+B 

Argest 
ave just opened ‘the best, chen rhs 

best assorted | 
in Bellefonte,   

and : 

: a ty 

HOOP SKIRTS, 

Thread Hosiery, Fans, Beads, i 

LADIES AND MISSES! [0Eg 

and in fact every thing that oughg 
of, degired or used i int "the canbe th 

i J 

FANCY GOODS OR NorroN LI 
§ FOR, GENTLEMEN, .& 

ey have black and: blue cloths,, black an 
ney hesimeros, sattinetts, tweeds, mel 
ns, silk, satin and common ve: 

hort, every thing imuginable in the ine of 
gent] emmens Weuto) 

: “erpidon, fr Men od Boys 

Boots and Shoos, mn endless 
Hats and’ Caps, CARPETS) 
‘Rugs, Brown Muslins, Blsoehad 
ling Drillings, tinge | 
&c., cheaper than el ere i 

Their stoek of ¢ WARE &G 
OBRIER cannot be xsd in quality or® 

Pr Galtin atthe Ph 
'vince yourselves that. 

¥ 

£F   4p1068 IRWIN & WILSON'S. 

‘SER havéany wan 
siness of the Hey rinciple Qu 

Philadelphia Store, ‘ 
gn 
® 
% 

 


